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CLARK|l iMiML M*vE IE tllllllTIC HUE.300—Buy» e, lot tn
1 Mount Royal. Terme. ICES TIE 801ER -ipular Yeung Man Succumbed to 

Injuriee Sustained in Fall One 
Week Ago!in exceptional trackage tuy 

Eleventh Avenue,

1600—Buys a « roomed, fully 
lully modern nouse. tire place 
n living room, full sized base- 
ment, situated In Mount Royal 
overiboking the city. Terms 
pan be arranged to suit pur- 
Phaser.

Cwt of th? PropertyEight Inches of Snow in MinnC' 
sota and the Da

kotas

the Fire Brigade Had a 
Hard Run on Sunday 

Night

enerally He Bore Up Weill 
Against the Silashing 

Examination

Ten Per
Alex. Clark of the-“Quick Print" Job 

Company died at the General Hospital 
on Saturday morning at 6 o'clock with
out regaining consciousness.

Mr. Clark was badly injured by a 
i fall on Saturday night, April 9, and 
j lay for a numf>er of hours under a 
bank.

to Go to

BAD SNOW STORM RAGING 
IN THE STATE OF IOWA

APRIL HAS HAD A 
LARGE NUMBER OF FIRES

DBD UPONFURTHER DETAILS OF
THE TRANSACTION

POLICY
rega: IG RAILWAYSlay for a number of hours

When he came to he managed 
'to walk into the city, 
bothered him afterwards, and be 
taken to the hospital suffering from By the Flying
a hemorrhage of the brain, having
evidently struck Ms head a; terrific oquaaron
blow when he fell. Everything possi- * —1------ *
ble was done for him, but bis case The first false alarm of the year was 
was hopeless from the first, and death rung in early Sunday morning from 
eased his suffering at six o clock on ..
Saturday morning. -toe-vomcr of 10th Street west and Uth

The deceased had been in Calgary , Avenue, 
for six years, and was very popular I >The brigade turned out for the alarm, 

, among the printing trade of Calgary, but there was nothing doing. Chief 
| having worked in the various news- Smart is highly indignant over it, apd 
paper offices before establisMg a job will make H Interesting for the luna- 
printlng huringss fo^himaelt. I tic wjio takas that form of amusement.

He was a member of the I. O. O. F., ! It Is not simply a case of bringing 
Sandstone Lodge, and secretary of the men out from their beds, but every

s also a mW on th® run takes a great risk with 
4 Tvno- defth. Chief Smart states that his men 

- I are paid to take .the risk hr going to 
. Kin Fa flre> but not f0r a false alarm. Last 

mu year the felse alarms were numerous
—.----- ------ -------- y- —.----------- ' The until one fool was caught In the act
former has bee®'communicated with, and assessed *100 and costs. Then the 
and the burial xvlB take place In his pastime fell off. With the big motor 
old home. chemical running over the streets at

There is a certain amount of mys- forty miles an hour in order to be on 
tery surrounding thp death of Mr. the scene with the smallest possible 
Clarke, as certain of his friends claim delay and travelling the streets in pitch 
that he was robbed of *50 the night darkness, one can readily see where the 
of , the occurrence. However, the T Stkhe“ ‘ L*
matter of a police Investigation . has ZlL Lin , S Eh,eir handa
. . , 1V , , - , . :. on the raan who rings in a false alarmbeen left ,in the hands of his relatives he wl„ recelve no gentle handlto^
for them to take -action. • The fire department hurt two

but his head 
wasA Serious Storm Which is Doing 

Great*'Damage Along 
the Gulf

1500--B#ys a « roomed, fully 
aodern house on 15th Ave. 
West, between 4th and i*th 
itreets. Terms.

ImportantExamination of Mr. Corn- ting of Legislative 
ie Was He»/
Ï Week

wall Going on Again

Winona, Minn., April 16.—Southern 
Minnesota and South Dakpta are un
der several inches of show tonight as 
the result of a snow storm that lasted 
throughout the day. Farther north it 
is reported the snowfall averaged eight 
Inches. The storm will have disastrous 
effects on blossoming fruit and garden 
produce. Grain will not suffer 

Severe Storm ih Iowa.
Des Moines, Iowa, April 14.—Accord

ing to reports which reached Des 
Moines today a snow storm is raging 
throughout Iowa which promises to do. 
great damage to the fruit crops. In Des 
Moines snow began falling at 10 
o’clock this morning and fell all day. 
At Waterloo the heaviest- snow of the

ts SI and 32, block 105, 
6, price 81700. 1-2 , 
balance 6 and 12 months.

The legisiq#| 
city council mhi 
on ipfifaSay ~ ; 
estate piéîOpli^j 
was that ioglilj 
city mgktéilt 'iH 
subdivision;in i
city deuiatikojlt

ymonton, Alta, April 16.—What 
*111 prove the richest testimony Of J. 
k Cornwall before the Royal Com- 
mission was given this morning when 
tlie yernber of Parliament from Peace 
Ri(er told some interesting details 
regarding the *4,500 received from 
clarkC] admitting that it was not 
aùçntetei that the *2-5,000, of which 

"(He vae th® initiatory payment,
should necessarily be invested in 
(.'ornwall's steamboat business. Com- 
nall admitted that he was given the 
money with the understanding that he 
could do with it as he saw fit, and 
that he used part of it for paying the 
expenses of his trips to Europe, hav
ing so far invested only *8,000 or 
510,000 in the business. The only 
understanding was that the payment 
of the 525,000 meant that at such a 
time as a steamboat' company was 
organized, Clarke should have the con
trolling interest.

Cornwall also told <?f the circum
stances in connection with the flying 
trip of Clarke, Cross, Minty, Woods, 
W, T. McLeod and 'Fred Lowes to 
Xew York in October, 1909, where the 
deal was made with Morgan- & Co. for 
the sale of the bonds. Cornwall ad
mitted meeting these men In New 
Tork, but made the statement, hard 
to believe, that -tfiey told him nothing 
about what brought them there, and 
that he learned nothing definite about 
their mission. . . . _

Bennett started to show how Jess 
Dorman had begun writing a series 
oi articles for the Calgary Herald 
Just subsequent to the time this agree
ment was reached, advocating the con
struction of the A. & G. W„ and that 
Cornwall was interested In giving Dor
man the information, when the court 
adjourned. ' i U ... . .

Bowen and Cornwall, / 
Witness admitted- being ID the Al

berti hotel from June 6 to June 12th. 
Bennett said that the register showed 
Cornwall .was there betwedfc June 26 
and June 28th, -while Bowel and fam
ily were there. porn-wall «aid he

ire committee ' of the 
(te two recommendations 
that will make real 
IP .and take notice. -One 
i*ièD be secured: by the 
e: owners of every new 
he city or abutting the

W. MAYHEW 8 CO
ist St, West Phone

The otjbtgs.'H jttftft r*e that legisla
tion bcgecQflld making ■ all owaters 
of proposed -Mfedivistons In the city, 
or adSoIptag. ’dWrniit the plan of that 
subdivision tp -the city council and 
•have a cortijÇfaàtè of approval from 
the city connojl attached to the plan 
before It can i ; negtetered as the offi-

City Bowling league. He v 
member of . the Interna-tioi 
graphical Union.

He has a brother living 
cardine and a sisésr in Alberta.

tr 25 years experience h 
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your service
HARRY WHITNEY—The Polar Ex

plorer, who is preparlngyan expe
dition to Etah to get proofs that 
Cook discovered the Pole.ivid F. Douglas THE LATE J. R. DALTON-Of Oal-

who died on Saturday.

iAL ESTATE and LOANS. of the City atT ie toot of Second street 
cast, be throwi - 'open- to the city as. a 
park elite, as' Tfciy- state that the regis
tered p’gn. 0f;jthe park and. adjoining 
property ,g#ve»(!toe park site as a pub
lic park, Apd Wat Dr. Lindsay has sold 
adjoining ptdgerty In that vicinity, 
specifying ttÿt the Lindsay park is a 
PtibHo pSrit:; $Ak".preseht it Is »ll fenced 
up and -the'.'lçkfe at the entrance Is

HE SNAPPED,UP ALL BEEF
AND MUTTON IN SIGHT

Australian. Meat Finding Ready Mar
ket in New York.

New York, April 16—A good share 
of the available supply of Australian 
beef and "mutton which: reached New 
York this week-was snapped- up eager- 
ty by -house -wives today at prices said 
to range from three to- six cents -be
low the prices asked .for Western meat 
of equal quality,, -and - the importers 
-who brought- the meat' to America de
clared that their experiment was a 
corçp'ete «iccess. ., . r . •$

"The Australian meat Is as goo» as, 
or better, than the western product," 
said one of the, importers, "and we 
are-planning tor importations In much

Heavy Snow in N. Dakota.
: Grand Forks, N.D., April 16.—Snow 
and sleet which fell all night and part 
of today has broken down five miles 
of telegraph poles along the Great 
Northern railroad In this' country. Six 
inches of snow is on the ground.

Bad Storm in-Tennessee. 
-Memphis, Tenn., April 16.—Reports 

today -from Mississippi, Kansas and 
■al Western Tennessee tell of much dam-'

An Exceptional 
trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE
:ween Center and 1st St. 

West.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Sydney, N. S. W„ April j6.—«baal 
results of general elections aïé: Labor,
41; ’Fusiontsts, 29; jndependeniCHh- 
erals, 2. 5 . ?

In senatorial conteets the Labor 
party won fifteen of eighteen sfeuts, 
which gives "them a majority * of iÇfc-.

The Labor party’s succCs? megns
the imposition of a progressive , __ y___ ____
land tax, and earlier opportuijityjofor age from the storm which swept those 
the enlargement of the powers 'of the sections. Outhouses and small build- 
federal arbitration court, besides diene- *®gs were destroyed or damaged and 
ures aiming at the abolitionf of child telegraph and telephone wires blown 
labor, and improvements in thp eondl- dowm. Two fatalities were reported, 
tiens of agricultural labor. Mr. Heavy Loss in Louisiana.
Fisher, interviewed, declared togt bis New Orleans, La., April 16—Reports 
aim is to use power of parliament of à storm of serious proportions in 
to improve conditions as fall as » Is Northeast Mississippi and Central Ala-Exclusively for Sale by

ivid F. Douglas ess on the matter of,the 
I. gifts of extensions of 
i’way lines. _ , , • -
•eat Railway Qifta
Trasbrought in that the 
grant any extensions to 
4>vay system outride of 
Ï "until toe amendments 
ihertpr have passed the 
Étiterther that the com- 
PPaw actton to regard, to

"the. street

Advice - From Roseberym S, McMillan Block 8th Ave. 
Over Bolt’s Drug Store

city do
London, April 16—Lord Rosebery tor 

day makes a newspaper ’ appeal to the 
Unionist leaders to drop the tariff is
sue In. the coming eléotion .and to ap- 
pca’ to the country as .defenders of 
tSd constitution, if yictprlbitts, -he sug
gests they could at once set; about for 
a Ifeal reform of the second, chamber 
.aMt"tv-hep. thftt is completed- appert 
tfMtic country on tile turllf'eoHcy.. i

the. cl

SENATOR N. A. BELCOURT—Father 
of bill’ making It Illegal, for aliens 
to Interfere in disputes between 
Canadian trade.’ unions and em
ployes.

of the street railway 
tem, which -have been 
Itl the committee have 
lire Out over the pro
s'and study the <jdn-

1 approved of the plans

mapped «(it,.
Ig the-

they asl

f - Designs

ri*e today that aft Atert-MsT idcuiL 
fled as a member of the -Xmerican 
Black Hand was arrested, on Wednes
day at Chlasso, Switzerland, near tlje 
Italian frontier, on the suspicion that 
he had designs upon the toe of Mr 
RoosevcH. The police think that the 
suspect, who had In his possession sev
eral cipher telegrams from the Unit* 
States was enroule for Venice where 
he expected to find the former presf.

As to the Bowens having been at 
the Alberta hotel from June '22 to June 
27 he was not sure, hut It was At the 
time Bowen was there .that the witness 
.-aid he was first introduced to Clarke. 
He did not introduce Clarke to any 
members of the government, or Bowen 
either.

Whsn the Deal Was Made
It was between June 22 and'2 7 that 

Cornwall was introduced to Clarke 
as Bowen’s associate. fie presumed 
that in June Clarke and Bowen had 
made a deal with the government, but 
Clarke and Bowen did not tell him 
nor did the government officials tell 
him. He djd not know when he 
learned Clarke intended to go to Eng
land to launch tite enterprise. He 
did, however, hear Clarke mention 
France in this connection. Clarke In
timated he Intended to go:*© Europe. 
It was in the faH of 1908.

Witness gave Judge Metcalfe power 
«1 attorney in November ?4, 1908, to 
»gn his option. Metcalfe .was a 
friend of his. That is why he chose 
Um for the purpose. He did not 
«now why -he chose Metcalfe instead of 
Mlnty- He gave him authority to 
«mange as to any profita in the deal. 
He gave Metcalfe authority to sign 
«oythmg the othe,r shareholders 
Signed. He explained fully why he 

Metcalfe, saying Metcalfe was 
an oM friend.

A Slight Embroglie.
Cornwall told Bennett to listen ctyxs- 

W in reference to bis explanation 
w Chopin,. Metcalfe, talking rather 

astically. Bennett oom-plaioed to 
* ?°urt’ anting to know if he did 
Zr^T the TieM to a* a Question 
Har.Jhan,once if k® desired. Justice 
u_,y,sald he thought Cornwall was 

' jSlu*tifted. Bennett said he did
lieve much of what Cornwall was 

I and that if he could not ask 
l a» «,KUf.stion* M he was, -hts resources 
I w“c,tor. w°uld be of little value.
I te.,™ th™g» got under way again, 
f n,_ .s ^'d he was In Wlimtt>eg 
I «ttorrv.6 8ave Metcalfe the power of 

th, H* feoriv-ed not a bit of 
par i,,'*00 of tuto paid UP stock at 
aent »*,^8 Prev*ded in the agree- 

Com* 7 d be glven Cornwall.

Uemembered Clarke'9I 7 ", Edmonton between October
h„e xv v Hennett said Minty got 
14, ci»n,em!!er 2 aa* left November 
*aae tiJZ ha,vlng been here at the 
at ‘hat ^n*Wa11 waa here

He Took in Weet Peint on Saturday 
and Was Well Pleased.

West Point; N1. Y, April 16.—'By his 
own request the visit of Lord Kitchener 
here this afternoon was unmarked by 
ceremoûy. The famous general arrived 
by rail at 12-:20 arid after A luncheon 
at the residence of Colonel Scott, sup
erintendent of the united States Mil
itary Academy, spent the afternoon Ip

m e mm oui If wis>a^io recommended that the
city exchange a small parcel of land 
belonging to' Mayor Jamieson for a 
portion ot Elghtit; street west in. Moont 
Royal in order to make toe road 
straight In toit portion of the 
The exchange >'ln question gives the 
city an even «teak as far as toe quan
tity of tarot la concerned- and: 
greatly improve: the appearance ofthe 
street in ’.thef * ÉÉ|H||i|i|e|

‘Licensing:
.The quastic 

paiatefs *hd
.... WWW—ÜP1..

commending torir jHto etty council df> 
not place a-license on these two classes 
et HgiWrr 'i "

i, lettof .'WW »êaa from City Lteense 
Inspector Manager tb toe effect that 

■MÉMÉÉÉMT tfièïter refused to nay 
to as^tii^ are pay^e^e

pm-inclal llceaee can-

ep to the city so-

DUring toe course of the meeting 
the question «of having a high, level
bridge from Center street to " Crescent 
Heights was token up f>ttt nothing was 
done. It *ae said th*t certain resi
dents Of Crescent Heights were wIBlng 
to put up a'portion of the cost of con
struction and the property owners on 
Center street- w-er*. also open to assist 
to the extent of *60,066, bât There 
was nothing definite offered. This 
bridge wpuld; ensure a short route-Hot 
the street oats up to toe Heights, » 
proposition Pfmt ihas been giving the 
city some thought and worry.

n’t Waste Money on Cent Commission Has Had No Further 
Communications With Çither ■

- of These Men V.

One of the Greatest Labor Wars 
in-History (Has Begun 

’ in Germany

An Effort Being Made to Organ-

Institution

dent.
DOESN’T BELIEVE THEÎEÜE 

IS ANY USE BOTHERING
IDEA IS MEETING .

WITH ENCOURAGEMENTThe Young Post Goes Free

St. Paul, Minn., April 18. — Jobn 
Carter, the young English poet, who js 
serving a ten years’ term in the state 
prison for burglary, was today par
doned by the board.

and Painters
isteg toe mswter

The Building Trades Throughout 
Germany Are All-Out 
Will be.Hard Fight

The Premier Will Not Talk 
Cornwall is Going on 

Again Today

Strong Support isCalgary Home •Will Take in Western
luilding Co., Ltd.

MB. KNETCHEL131 8TH AVE. W. 
me 1254 Jas. Smalley, Mgr.

gufinui WAS A ne» wo i Berlln. Aprtl lS.—The building trades
FOB TWO PBISONEBS lockout .which already has made a

- —...... , quarter df a mtllion workmen: idle, ap- |
Oklahoma Negro Confessed to Kilting pears -to be the beginning of, a long Interesting Lecture by Director of

Department of‘Forestry in Calgary 
Friday Night.-

Edmonton, April 17.—Though there 
are rtimors th'at the government is tak
ing some action to have Clark,, and 
Minty return -to-give evidence al; this 

there is tittle

An effort is being made by. some 
.prominent people- of r Calgary to or
ganize a large undenominational uni
versity In thirdly. ■:-

That"Is a pretty big proposition, but 
It-ip one which seems ■ toé-be meeting matter wiv pa 
wllh much encouragement them promt- I Heitor tor hi»,* 
nent men in the city, »Rd. toe move
ment )s taking -head,

Western Canada college has beea a

any city'.

là toe
X Man—Implicates Wife of the Dssd struggle, affecting many divisions of

the national industry. The employers 
Man Now in Edmonton. have locked out' toe" men In an effort

—------ to put an end, once and- for kn, to what
W. A. Fox, sheriff of Payne county, they regard as the Intolerable demands Friday night-in toe -high scbotO as- 

arrived in toe city last night en route jot the men. The employers declare semhiy -hall,__ Mr. A. Kneehtel, of toe 
to Edmonton to secure the negro and *hat the workmeni have been pursuing dominion Forestry Department, de- 

OTlmen whn „„ i f°r. several years a policy of forcing livered a splendid lecture to » numer-
white woman w wanted in Still- ; higher wages and shorter hours by ous and delighted audience. Mr
water, Okla., for murder. 1 bringing about strikes in various Kneehtel has been commissioned by

Jas. Chapman, the negro, and the cities., thus securing occasional advan- toe -Department of the Interior to tour 
woman with him, Mrs. Loreno Mat- I tagés, *hich they would be unable to the country in the interests of for es- 
î‘«e^A 7^mnnronhnni?,e.Sr^,mtCv nt/h»°n etrtaln through concerted action. They trj”e. That those interests will be 
ire hmider°a Lawrence^daUhe^ a aUo that the tlme has come when mUch advanced by his labor, there can 
white man and husband of* the wo- emplo>-ers must stand together to hold be no doubt. His material alone is of 
man ’ their position against -their employees, very great interest and value. Add

The crime was committed over a Th« general employers’ organization. fact that he is an excel-
year ago near -Stillwater, Matthew*’ which includes representatives of every I Ierrt speaker, with a weli-modulated 
body being found in the stable under German industry, is firmly supporting and -harmonious \-oice, who takes an 
toe feet of a team of mules. A coron- the lockout, and already voted several Interesting his auditory
er*s inquedt was held atI the time, tint million marks for the atikof the master M *1 be al)vlous that W» Allocu» 
could gather no evidence against the builders. 11,°" *"?!*** exceedingô- pleasant
negro and the woman, and two grand | The organization apparently pro- If™* l e‘^ y instructive evening’s enter- 
juries sat on the cast, but coqid not poses to supply the sinews of war so ’!v.as ,c*JcaI»t'1^
bring out sufficient evidence to tmpli- in.n- == the lockout continues to fQster tbe love of the beautiful, andcate them, as the autopsy perforé ThHa^r Wore too hTLn mak- !,n t-to. had an aesthetic value which 
on the body showed that Matthews nrpDarations for the lockout and * beyond eriknate. 
might have died of heart disease. pjanned^o support their idle members Mr’ Kneehtel handled his subject 

FinaUy Chapman and Mrs. Matthews « “..rei the economic, eommercia’, hy-
1 left the country, and after visiting var- The *«*£1 Kienlc and artistic standpoint^, and
ious points settled in Edmonton. The organizatiomv whieh comprise by far broug.ht to ,hi8 aid. what was evidently 
Oklahoma authorities decided to let the ^-rger tb °^atiz®d bulk3"j a broad. Intimate, scientific, and
the oase drift, feeling confident that ers, -have decided to attempt no re- acmt,nizins knowledge of forestry,

I the unnatural union between the negro ststance for the first two weeks. Owing drawn frOTO Me personal experience 
l and white woman would not last fnd to the huge proportions of the lockout, and. observation in toe most famous

_ -, ................ end In one of them it will be an extremely difficult prob- | ot the wood. ^ jorest regions of toe
lém for the labor unipne to secure old and New Worlds. The sterëopticon 
sufficient contributions to maintain views which were thrown on the screen 
-their members and their families jn illustration of hie lecture were very- 
through a prolonged period of idle- fine specimens of the art of applied 
ness. photography. They were made from

—-------------o----------|— Mr. Knechtel’s own photographs, and

KIND TO THE SETTLER
KIND TO TTTfl BEASTS views of forest scenes in countries

' of the OM' World-—In France, Gqrraaaii%
_ .a ItAIy an-d Switzerland^—wofl a® in

Weird Stories Told About Canada to many parts of our vast continent wore 
Induce the American Settler to thrown on the screen. KÎ

_ - .. .. . „ . Interesting to the 'ayman, the lectupe
Turn Back at the Border. must <have been even more interesting-

--------  to the adept in the science of forestry,
North Portal, Saak, April 17.—Set- a™1 those Calgarian arborteultur-

D. BENSON commission of enquiry, 
likelihood of that being true pr haying 
any basis other than that the govern
ment shoftld act.

The commission is making no fur
ther effort to induce these men to re
turn. .

"I .did not think that, it would be 
any use,”'said Mr. Walsh, couhsel for 
the commission. "They know that we 
want them. They promised to be here. 
Mr. Minty even- attempted to have his 
suit , case of papers returned to hire, 
without us getting them.” ' „

An Albertan representative "made an
other ,vakv effort to get the premier to 
make a statement on this subject. 
When asked.straight if the government 
was making any effort to get1 the ipen

sal Estate and Build 
ie. 221a 8th Ave. E. Western Canada college has beei 

vary successful college, and one- sug
gestion 1». that it be made toe -founda
tion for a "strong Western Canadian
upiversity.

Dr. -Blow ie the most: active person 
In promoting the Idea, buL Others are 
very willing to take it up.

He has aiready been asatred -of 
Strong support both in "money and in 
grants of land in this immediate dis
trict adjoining Calgary.

It'ft probable toay a public meeting 
will' be called at an ear'y- date to dis
cuss the situation tmwrtart active work 
of organization.

Buy
Erathdoune & Fair- 

view Property
ear Eastend Railway 

Developments
Central Office

for
Bow Valley Land
nproved and Unim

proved 
and

rrigated and Is on-irri
gated.

I Town lots in
angdon and Strath

more
Iffice Phone 768. Besi 

denes Phone 771.

h<ee the premier made no reply.
“Mr. Walsh and Mr. Johnston appear 

to be unable to bring them here," went 
on the reporter, "but many persons 
seem to think the government might 
have enough: influence to do it, and 
they wonder why it has not taken any 
etéps in this direction."

“Stop right there," Said the premlèr.
“Why, that’s an insult. How do you 
knéw the government has not sent 
for' them?”

“I don’t-know,” replied the reporter,
"but that’s what everybody thinks. Of 
course no one outside the government 
actually- knows. Is It true that you 
promised?” » ...... ....... ..

But here the premier raised; his hjtnd wôuld “evmturiîîy 
to todipate again that he would not confessing. They 
say regarding toe investigation of the man and Mre M. 
government, and he- went - back to his sight of them

J. B. BALTON IS DEAB
CANADIAN REGULATIONS

STRICTER 'than AMERICAN

And Many Immigrants Are Being Held 
Up in New York..

Calgary Old Timer, Widely Known 
Throughout Alberta, Paaaea Away 

—PepuifW Conductor en C. P. R.
New York, April 16.—Commissioner 

of Immigration Smith'said yesterday, 
that a large . number- of immigrants 
hound for Canada had recently ar
rived at Elite Island, and had lleen 
excluded because they were unable to 
meet .Canadian requirements, which
are et rioter t-h^n the American. Tie 
commissioner has issued printed cir
culars notifying steamship companies 
and-others Interested In transportation 
of Immigrants bound for Canada what 
the Canadian laws on . the subject are.

Canadian authorities have, requested 
•the United States government not to 
allow immigrant» obviously ineligible 
ujider their- law to proceed -to boundary 
where they will be rejected. The 
government will not, as a rule, permit 
landing of persons whom Canada re
jects as undesirable.

vvmy l-*f * °
from SL -John? N.B., where he was In 
the service et the Intercolonial rail-

,He was bom In St. John in 1864. On 
his arrival in Calgary be joined the 
C.PJt. and' was with them up to the 
time of We death, being next to Con
ductor George Clarke in seniority. Dur
ing the long years with the company 
14 Calgary he held seven* responsible 
positions and was held very high in 
the estimation, of the company and his 
fellow employees-*

In promoting- -the interests of the 
railway employees be was always very 
active, boding office as chief of toe 
Order of Railway Conductors and as 
delegate ,$*; the second annual con
vention of the order held two years ago.

A widow and eight children sur
vie» him :s Jam es, William. Charles,

uthCalgary ed up.
The story told by Chapman is that 

Mrs. Mhtthews and himself decided to 
kill Matthews and one "night Mrs- Mat
thews attempted to sipothçr him with 
a pillow, hut nearly failed and had 
to call in Chapman, wgo helped to fin
ish the crime. -

Sheriff Fpx does not anticipât» any 
trouble in getting Chapman .across the 
line, but believes that Mrs. Matthews, 
who has some money, will make a 
fight against extradition. , ,

ord Writes Clarks 
ett r*ad a letter from 
Clarke'it Kgnsas City, 

nber Hi when Clarke, 
; aod Cornwall were all 
a hotel. Bennett said
« evidently delivered to 
♦ hotel. Witness was

®r the contents of the 
_tlme. The letter said
til?1*1? M tbe Inject, 
terminals for not more

Lots 21-40. block 28, only
Normhl Conditions in China

. Peking. China; April 46.—Telegraphic 
COintnunlcation with Chang Sba, iras 
fejfèn restored. The report that two 
Americans bad. failed to make their 
escape from Chang Sha has not been 
Confirmed. The authorities have put 
down thè flot and' practically normal 
conditions again prerai .

$225 Each
1-3 cash, 4 and 8 months.

people see the best class of farmers ton wood- Balm of Gilead, Russian pap- 
slipping from their grasp, and do their teT- grey ash, mountain ash, elm, 
best to deter the intending settler from hackberry end white bin* (both of 
moving any further towards Canada, the Canadian and European varieties), 
but notwithstanding al! the stories These, In Mr. Knechtel’s opinion, are 
crowds of settlers continue to pour the best suited to the climat» and eqll 
through this gateway, bound for the/of the Sandstone city.
Canadian West and say the treatment i D*. Scott introduced the lecturer in 
they receive from the Canadian offl- i a few welftohosen words, and. Miss Me
dal* a-t toe boundary are away be- ! Klonon rendered, very charmingt>-, a 
yond anything they -had anticipated. * piano, solo bj- way of “ororture."

all of whom reside In

»■ ofr«t vegy genial na- 
Btotçpf friends and not
1 the worid.
under the auspices of

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

APPLY
Montreal School Burned DownLocomotive Killed 11 People

Mon-terery, Max, April 16.—An anti
quated locomotive exploded . hi the 
yards of the National railway» of, Mex
ico here early today. Instantly wring 
eleven employee» of the road. IncitwMng 

c-r'-^r. G. S. Monaghan.

for Montreal-New Power COn

Montreal, -itpril 
company ’Tbe.é|
Head and Power Company," 1» seek
ing Quebec legïs'attirè authority to do 
tmslnesa in the city cf Montrée'

St, Paul

gill be
from top family residence, 1104

2n4‘ Street eaM-.ilo toe Union
Page 7.)
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